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2016 OHSWEKEN SPEEDWAY CHAMPION
BACK IN BLUE AGAIN
Following a 2017 season of mixed results in the 360
Sprint Car of Burger Barn Racing, Mitch Brown is back
in blue again reuniting with his brother Jake to form
the two driver team under "Brown Racing" in 2018.
Even with his sabbatical to drive for Burger Barn Racing
last season, Mitch was still heavily involved in Jake's 2017
racing programs as the Brantford brothers teamed
up to compete at Ohsweken Speedway and in several traveling series
events throughout the Sprint Car season.
Mitch got off to a shaky start to the 2017 season but rebounded with some
solid runs towards the end of summer that resulted in a third-place finish
in Ohsweken Speedway's final points standings. That finish marked the
fifth straight time since 2013 that the eight year Sprint Car competitor has
stood on Ohsweken Speedway's Championship podium including his
Championship run in 2016.
The racing veteran opened this season back in February competing in the deep
south at Ocala, Florida's Bubba Speedway, at East Bay Raceway Park near
Tampa in the 42nd Winternationals Ronald Laney Memorial King of the 360s
then headed to the Florida panhandle for two nights of competition at
Southern Raceway, Milton, FL - a half hour drive northeast of Pensacola).
His southern trip began February 9th at Bubba Raceway Park where he ran to a
fifth-place finish in his heat, qualified for the A-Main with a third-place run in
the second of two B-Features then finished thirteenth in the 30 lap A-Main
after starting twentieth.
The following night he finished sixth in his qualifier, came home 4th in the BFeature but could manage only an 18th-place run in the A-Main.
As reported by Doug Brown "It was just one of those nights where a poor draw
and a fast track made it difficult to pass."
On February 16th the team headed to Tampa's East Bay Raceway Park for the
Winternationals where Mitch missed qualifying for A-Main after a
disappointing 8th place run in his heat and a 4th-place finish in a 12-lap BFeature. The following night he ran 6th in his heat, raced to a second place
finish in the first of two B-Features and finished 18th in the 25-lap Main event.
In the Sunday final the Brantford veteran finished 5th in his heat, won the
second of two B-Features and was making steady progress from his 19th-place
start in the A-Main in what looked like a top ten finish. But on lap 27 of the 40
lap event he tangled with another car while attempting to avoid a spinning
sprinter and suffered steering damage to his car that ended his night early.
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Welcome to Edition 1 of

CHASIN' the 10's Racing for 2018...
covering the Sprint Car racing exploits
of Brantford, Ontario's Mitch and Jake Brown.

On February 24th Mitch and his teammates headed west to the
Florida Panhandle for two nights of racing at the 3/8th-mile
Southern Raceway where the track was dry and tough on tires.

Breaking From Tradition

BROWN BROTHERS 'WINGING IT" in 2018
From the time they broke onto the dirt track racing scene -Mitch in
2010 and Jake in 2013 - Ohsweken Speedway has been the home
track of Brantford's Brown brothers.
That tradition is undergoing a surprising change in 2018 as the thirdgeneration drivers embark upon a schedule that offers them a mixture
of 360 Sprint Car racing that doesn't see them focussing on any track
or series.
Both brothers were at Ohsweken for the opening of the track's 23rd
season on May 18th -a night when the track's racing surface was less
than desirable to many of the competitors. Although they both went
out for pre-race hot laps and heats neither elected to run the A-Main.
Mitch and Jake headed to Ohio for the lead-up to the US Memorial
Day weekend on May 25th for three events with the NRA Sprint
Invaders rather than taking in the regular Friday night racing action at
Ohsweken Speedway.. a move that surprised a lot of local fans and
fellow competitors and terrific results for the teammates.
The following weekend their plans included two New York state
events with the Patriot Sprint Tour - Ransomville and Fulton - but a
busy work load at their family owned Brown Auto Service on Friday
forced them to skip the Ransomville event.
Their intentions for the weekend of June 8th-9th were targeted on
two Indiana events with the Great Lakes Super Sprints but rain washed
out the show at Gas City I-69 Speedway on Friday and with rain again
in the picture for the entire weekend the boys elected to skip the
Plymouth Speedway's show the following night.

He chased Timmy Thrash of Gulfport, Mississippi to the checkered
flag in the third race qualifier and finished sixth in the A-Main
after starting seventh. The following night he copped a win in the
"Dash for Cash", finished sixth in his heat which was hampered by
a blistered left rear tire and ran to an 11th-place finish in the AMain.
Mitch returned home following the February break to resume his
sales and mechanical duties at the Brown Auto Service / Brown
Auto Sales but headed south again in mid-April for a weekend of
racing back at Ocala, Florida's Bubba Raceway Park.
In the Friday night opener (April 13th) he raced to a third-place
finish in his qualifying heat but suffered a rear brake caliper failure
while running fifth in the A-Main and was credited with a 21st
place finish.
The following night he finished fourth in his qualifier but while
running in the top-ten of the A-Main made contact with an inside
track tire resulting in a DNF.
'It was one of those weekends where he showed good speed but
didn't get the results we expected" reported Doug Brown
following the two night show.
Both brothers had planned to start their Canadian racing
programs at Merrittville Speedway (south of St. Catharines) in the
Patriot Sprint Tour's season opener but wet grounds and cold
weather forced cancellation of the Spring Sizzler.

They still plan to participate in some Ohsweken events but even
before the season began the family team had been considering the
major changes to its racing programs. Doug Brown admitted "We
aren’t planning to focus on one certain series... the boys and I feel we’ll
pick and choose our races, hence the schedule we've provided that
affords multiple options .. I think respect and appreciation goes a long
way for how Brown Racing operates!" Their unique schedule will see
them run in a mixture of series in New York, Pennsylvania, Michigan,
Ohio and even into Indiana. A few events with the cross border Patriot
Sprint Tour and Empire Super Sprints are listed in the draft as well as
some Southern Ontario Sprints shows.

Mitch Brown in early season
action at Bubba Raceway Park,
Ocala, Florida
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BROWN BROTHERS ENJOY SUCCESS IN OHIO
Jake Leads Mitch to Checkered Flag at Fremont Speedway
e weekend
of June
8th-9th
Mitch
and Jake
Brown
headed to Ohio for the lead-up to the US
Memorial Day weekend on May 25th rather than taking in the
Friday night racing action at Ohsweken Speedway - the venue
considered their home track since Mitch got involved in the sport
back in 2007.
On Friday May 25th at Limaland Raceway Park (Lima, OH) Jake
Brown finished third and Mitch finishing 5th in the first qualifying
heat and Jake coming home tenth in the 20-lap A-Main with Mitch
four spots back in fourteenth.
The Saturday results at Fremont Speedway were certainly more
rewarding with both brothers winning their qualifying heats and
securing favourable spots in the A-Main.
The K&L Ready Mix NRA Sprint Invader A-Main was an entertaining
and exciting race with Jake Brown and Lima, Ohio’s Max Stambaugh
swapping the lead while dicing through lapped traffic for six laps
toward the end of the A-Main.
The pair even touched, which resulted in Stambaugh getting a flat
left rear tire. A caution with three laps to go put Jake’s brother
Mitch right on his rear bumper but Jake drove to his first career
Fremont Speedway win.
“I got together with Max and I feel horrible for that. It was close
quarters racing in traffic…I’m not that kind of a driver. I have to
thank all my guys, my brother, Brantford Hyundai, Strodes
Barbecue, Brown Auto Sales and Service, Hills Tire and Gas. What a
great race track and awesome fans. Jake stated in his post race
report. "We need racing like this in Canada.”
Stambaugh and Jake brought the field to green for the 25 lap, $2,000 to win NRA A-Main but
before a lap could be scored Jeff Williams of Belle Center OH and Cory Turner of Caistor
Centre ON got together. On the second attempt to start the race, Brown got the advantage
over Stambaugh, Wapakoneta, OH's Devin Dobie, Leipsic, OHs Butch Schroeder and Jared
Horstman of Ottoville, OH. Horstman, who won the previous night at Limaland Motorsports
Park, would flip after two laps were scored, collecting Matt Westfall who also tumbled. Both
were uninjured.
When the green flew, the younger Brown had his hands full with Stambaugh with Dobie
holding off Mitch Brown for third. A caution for Aaron Robnolte on lap seven kept the field
close as Jake Brown led Stambaugh, Dobie, Mitch Brown, Schroeder, Kyle Sauder, Cody Bova
and Tim Allison.
When Jake Brown encountered heavy lapped traffic with 11 laps to go Stambaugh and Dobie
closed quickly. Stambaugh used a lapped car to take the lead on lap 17 but he and Brown
made contact and Stambaugh’s left rear tire started to go low. Dobie would pull to the
infield seeking medical attention on lap 19 resulting from a broken power steering line and
Stambaugh ducked into the pits to change the tire handing the lead back to Jake Brown.

STRODES OUT FRONT BY A NOSE... Stateside
advertising for the team's long-time sponsor...
it doesn't get much better than this!

When the green reappeared Jake Brown pulled away from Mitch Brown, Schroeder, Sauder, Bova
and Allison. A caution for Kobe Allison with three laps to go gave Mitch a final shot at Jake. Jake
executed a great restart and drove to the win over Mitch Brown, Schroeder, Allison and Bova.
Fresh off their strong runs at Fremont Speedway the night before, the Brantford teammates
headed to Waynesfield Raceway Park for Sunday's K&L Ready Mix NRA Sprint Invader finale
event of the 3-race mini-series.
In pre-race speed trials Jake had 13th fast-time with Mitch one spot back.
Both competitors ran to 3rd-place finishes in their qualifying heats and found themselves
lined-up side by side in the fifth row of the 20 car starting field for the A-Main.
Jake made his way to 6th place and the end of the chase while Mitch lost the grip dropping
back two spots for a 12th-place finish.

Following their impressive run at Fremont
Speedway, Jake and Mitch were at Waynesfield
Raceway Park the following day for the
weekend wrap-up to the three-race NRA miniseries

BROWN BROTHERS IN ACTION DURING MAY EVENTS IN OHIO.
Top photo -Jake leads Mitch to the checkered flag at Fremont Speedway
Bottom photo - Mitch and Doug discuss some strategy during a break in the action.

A blonde was driving home after a game and got caught in a really bad
hailstorm. Her car was covered with dents, so the next day she took it to a
repair shop.
The shop owner saw that she was a blonde, so he decided to
have some fun... He told her to go home and blow into the
tail pipe really hard, and all the dents would pop out.
So, the blonde went home, got down on her hands and
knees and started blowing into her car's tailpipe.
Nothing happened. So she blew a little harder and
still, nothing happened.
Her blonde roommate saw her and asked, 'What are you doing?'
The first blonde told her how the repairman had instructed her to blow
into the tail pipe in order to get all the dents to pop out.
The roommate rolled her eyes and said, 'Uh, like hello! You need to roll up
the windows first.'

STRONG RUNS FOR BROWN BROTHERS AT FULTON SPEEDWAY
Brother Jake Has Problem in A-Main
After a busy week at their family business that left little time to haul stateside for Friday's Patriot Sprint
Tour event at Ransomville Speedway the boys caught up with the touring series the following night at
Fulton Speedway where Jake ran 13th in pre-race qualifying and Mitch one spot back in 14th among the
26 participants.
In the first of three 8-lap qualifying heats Mitch Brown sped to the win while Jake came home fourth in
the second race qualifier.
In the A-Main Denny Peebles and Jake Brown would bring the 23-car field to the green with Peebles
grabbing the early race lead. Jordan Thomas, who started fourth the on the grid immediately took his FT
Motorsports No. 79 to the outside to challenge for the race lead with Peebles.
On lap 2, Larry Wight made contact with the infield safety tire damaging his entire front end; his night
would be done early despite starting seventh.
Peebles would bring the field back to green with Thomas riding in second
followed by Westbrook, and the brothers Jake and Mitch Brown fourth
and fifth.
A three-car battle for the lead would go on for multiple laps between
Thomas, Westbrook and Peebles with Thomas having the slight
advantage over the two. Mitch Brown and Bryan Howland would
also battle for the fourth position.
An unfortunate break for Peebles sent him into the infield
and his night would be complete, but the battle would not
stop between Thomas and Westbrook as more laps clicked
away.
A few laps later, the second yellow flag would come out due
to Jake Brown stopping on the back stretch with damage
to the front end of his car -the result of contacting an
inside tire marker through turns one and two. He was
running in the top-five at the time of the problem.
On the lap 15 restart, Westbrook would go to the
bottom and seal off Thomas going down the
back stretch to officially take over the race
lead.
Bryan Howland also began to make his
presence known challenging Westbrook
and Thomas for the race lead in the latter
half of the race.
Lap traffic would begin to play a factor in the final five laps of the event which prevented Westbrook
from pulling away from Thomas.
On the final lap with Westbrook still leading, Thomas went back to the top side of turn two giving him a
great run down the backstretch. Westbrook would check up to protect the line but Thomas would drive
to the bottom taking the lead and the win on the final corner scoring his first A-Main victory of the year.
Westbrook would settle for second, followed by Bryan Howland, Mitch Brown, and Jeff Trombley.
Jake Brown was credited with a 19th-place finish.
(Excerpts from the PST Report June 3rd 2018 Race Summary)

If you are looking for a dynamic,
exciting and entertaining medium to
draw attention to your products or
services . . .

YOUR SEARCH IS OVER!

This is your invitation to join us in a colourful, exciting and costeffective marketing partnership geared to drive your
promotions.

Motorsports marketing goes far beyond the simple benefit of
having your company’s name and logo displayed on the side of a
race car.

At Brown Racing we can put you in the seat of exciting
marketing events that your customers, partners and employees
will not soon forget.

In fact, you will be surprised at just how many opportunities you
are presented with as a Sponsorship/Marketing Partner of
Brown Racing.

CONSIDER THE FACTS ...We Are More Than Just a Race Team

DOUBLE THE EXPOSURE
...We Operate As A Two Car Team

Some of the Benefits We Offer -

How We Deliver Your Marketing Messages

Our sport and our team can offer you opportunities to  Reach a demographically diverse and desirable audience
 Generate increased sales
 Increase exposure for your products or services
 Strengthen relationships with customers and employees
 Showcase and promote new products and services
 Create greater awareness and brand recognition
 Develop new marketing strategies
 Expand your reach to audiences outside your
local area.











Brand or Company Names on Race Cars
Sponsor Logos on Team Uniforms and Apparel
Dedicated Team Media Reports
Social Media
Team Website
Team Newsletters
Show Car Program
Autograph Cards
Activation Marketing -interacting and directly
connecting with a fan or consumer.

Track and Series Recognition
On the short track scene, announcers make frequent
references to a team's sponsors and further supplement
that association through media reports, web sites,
souvenir programs and ever increasing social media.
Some tracks provide hospitality venues for your guests
offering preferred seating, tasty catered meals and
refreshments. On track autograph sessions are also a part
of many track programs where fans can meet and mingle
with the drivers and get an up-close look at the cars.

Jake Brown
@iantnorookie
If you and/or

Mitch Brown

www.mitchbrownracing.com
your
guests have never been to an@brownie1026
auto race,
there is simply no way to convey the excitement
Forgenerated
More Information,
Contact
Doug, Mitch
Jake
at...
by the sights,
the sounds,
and or
even
the
smells
of the entertaining and exhilarating sport.

BROWN BROTHERS RETURN TO OHSWEKEN SPEEDWAY

STRONG RUNS AT BRIGHTON SPEEDWAY -June 16 2018

Cory Turner Wins First of Season At Local Oval - June 15,2016

Westbrook Steals SOS Season Opening Win From Mitch Brown

For the first time since the track's opening night, Mitch and Jake
Brown returned to Ohsweken Speedway for Friday's Burger Barn
presented "Wall of Fame Night and Kids Race for the Canadian
National Autism Foundation."

Mitch and Jake Brown were among the 22 competitors who headed
to Brighton Speedway for the first event of the 2018 Southern
Ontario Sprints season - a track were the brothers swept the twoday Labour Day Classic weekend last season.

In the first qualifying heat for the 360s, Jake moved up quickly
from his sixth starting spot to chase outside pole sitter Chris
Steele of Fenwick, ON to the checkered flag while Mitch got off
to a slow start in his qualifier finishing 7th after starting fifth.

The night started with Mitch -2015 SOS Champion- warding off the
challenges of 2017-2018 Champion Dylan Westbrook in the first of
three qualifying heats and the two went head to head again in the
4-lap dash with Mitch edging out Westbrook.

In the A-Main Mitch started 14th in the 19-car field but through
attrition and a steady performance worked his way forward to a
5th-place finish.

In the 25-lap A-Main the two competitors were the story of the
night with Mitch starting on the pole and Westbrook back in 9th
but as the race began it was evident the two would again be
battling for the lead.

It was a tough run for Jake who started 6th in the A-Main but he
went off the top in turn three and four to bring out a caution at
lap 10 resulting in a DNF.
Cory Turner of Caistor Centre took advantage of Tyler Hendricks'
miscue of kissing the wall on lap 19 to slip past the Pain Court,
ON driver for his first A-Main win of the season at Ohsweken.
Hendricks held on for second followed by Jim Huppunen, Steele
and Mitch Brown.

Although Mitch grabbed the lead early it was evident lapped traffic
would play into the hands of the defending series champion as he
edged passed Brown with two laps to go to take the victory.
"The #10 car was good tonight. I just chose the wrong lane and he
chose the right one to get past some lapped cars" Mitch said
following the event.
Jake Brown had a productive night running to a 3rd-place finish in
his qualifier then picking up a 6th-place finish in the A-Main.

“CHASIN’ the 10 s Racing” is the official newsletter of

Serving Brantford and area
customers with consistent and
friendly service for close to 60
years.
Visit us for a complete line of
maintenance and repair needs,
quality auto parts and certified
pre-owned vehicles to suit your
motoring needs.

401 Erie Avenue,
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L9
(519) 752-9531

the New Brown Racing. The contents appearing in this
publication have been selected for the purpose of
keeping our sponsors and race fans informed of team
activities throughout the year.
Comments/suggestion should be directed to the editor.
Editor/Publisher Ken Spencer
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Email kenneth.spencer@sympatico.ca
Team website:

www.mitchbrownracing.com
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brownauto@dougbrown.net
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Contact Mitch Brown Racing or
Brown Auto Service for details

